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DATE: March 20} 2014

TO: OFFICEOF THE CITYCLERK

Room 395, City Hall

ATTN: Arts, Parks, Health, Aging and the River Committee

FROM: CONNIE MORGAN, President

Greater Los Angeles Zoo Association

SUBJECT: Memorandum of Understanding by and between the Los Angeles Zoo

and Botanical Gardens and the Greater Los Angeles Zoo Association for

Marketing and Public Relations and Site Rentals and Catered Events

Attached please find a letter from the Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees of the

Greater Los Angeles Zoo Association, as well as two attachments, sent to the members of the

City Council in connection with the above-referenced matter. I believe this matter is scheduled

to come before the Arts, Parks, Health, Aging and the River Committee early next week.

Thank you for your consideration ~

Attachment

BellAfiting the Los Angeles Zoo and Botanical Gardens

5333 Zoo DRIVE, Los ANorlEs, CA 90027-1498 TF.L: (323) 644-4200 FAX: (323) 644-4710 WWW.LAZOO.ORG
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March 20,2014

Honorable Members of the Los Angeles City Council
.ity 1-1a I I

200 North Main Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Dear City Council Members:

171'0111 the beginning, the Los Angeles Zoo and Botanical Gardens and the Greater Los Angeles
/..00 Association have been integral partners united by the common goal of creating, supporting,
and growing a world-class zoo for the citizens of Los Angeles. In 1963, three years prior to the
opening ofthe Zoo in its current Griffith Park location, a group of forward-thinking community
leaders formed the nonprofit GLAZA to build community support for the Zoo. Fifty-one years
later, GLAZA's all-volunteer Goard or Trustees continues to give their own time and money to
supportthis vital community resource and mobilize the Los Angeles community to participate in
the life of the Zoo.

GLAZA's Trustees and staff have a deep, abiding passion for the Zoo, its animals, and its
mission. We work every day as the Zoo's collaborative partner (0 strengthen the foundation of
the entire Zoo by funding and managing an endowment, and overseeing the implementation or
the best business models for the Zoo's membership, fundraising, publications, and volunteer
support. Recently GLAZA has:

PIctlgcd nearly $20 million to save the landmark Elephants of Asia exhibit, now a much
loved centerpiece at the heart of the Zoo, and provided major funding to complete the
Children's Discos cry Center, Cali/po Gorilla Reserve, and the Gottlieb Animal Health
(//1(/ COI1SeJ' val iOI1 Center

Bu ilt and gi ncd to til c City the 1'0111 Maukiewicz Conservation Carousel, designed to
provide a new income stream of approximately $ 275,000 annually for the Zoo's
opera! ions

Funded and refurbished the soon-to-open Angela Collier IForld of Birds show. to
provide Zoo visitors with a delightful educational experience
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Promoted nearly $50 million in bonds to realize the LA Zoo s Master Plan, including
the new Rainforest ofthe Americas exhibit we hope you will enjoy whenit premieres on
April 29, 2014

Raised over $60 million in the last five years to support the Zoo's programs. exhibits.
and mission

Invested and managed over $2] million in endowment funds to ensure a strong
financial foundation for the Zoo

Funded u 1I mcro us conscrvatio n programs, both on-site and intcrnationnll y

Ensured Zoo accessiblllty by funding scholarships to ZooCatnp for underscrvcd
chi ldren, and a transportation program to enable school field tri ps to the Zoo

Managed, expanded, and modernized the Zoo's retail and food operations, including
the creation of Reggie's Bistro, a new quick-service restaurant. These amenities earn

nearly $2 million annually for Zoo support

More than two years ago, GLAZA responded as a loyal partner to the City's RFP for Zoo

privatization. Alter much analysis and study, GLAZA submitted a well-considered business plan

designed to launch the Zoo into its next fifty years of educating and entertaining the families 1111<1

children or I .os Angeles. After months of discussion, GLAZA determined that the City was not
prepared to move forward with that plan, and privatization is no longer being pursued by, nor is
it a priority or, either party.

On the heels ofthat substantial effort, GLAZA worked diligently with the Zoo Director, the
Mayor's Office, the City Attorney's Office, and the City Administrative Officer to create an
MOU for a new partnership 1'0], Marketing and Public Relations and Site Rentals and Catered
1';viJnts,1\ briefsummary ofthe MOU terms and provisions is enclosed. The sole purpose of this
e llor: is to grow t he Zoo's earned revenues to replace the rapidly di IIIinishing General Fund
subsidy or the Zoo. As you know, the ZUO'!. General Fuutl subsidy has been reducedfront
$IO,J97,OOO in 2005·06 to a mere $263,891 in the current fiscal year. This MOU is an integral
component to the Zoo Director's Business l'lan, submitted to Council in November 01'2013.

By lunding. staffing, and managing a vibrant marketing, branding, and public relations effort for

the Zoo, GLAZA will increase the Zoo's market share by raising its visibility in the crowded
entertainment market ofLos Angeles. Years ofseriously under-funded marketing resulted in
market penetration of only twelve percent. It stands to reason that by raising awareness of the
/,00 in the community we will also raise Zoo attendance, which will raise Zoo earned income.

Beginning on July 1,2013, CJLAZA in good faith launched this new marketing initiative by
hi ring a pro lcssional sta ITand conuuitt ing over $2 rni IIion this year to promote and advert isc the
Loo. GLA7.A has spent more on marketing and public relations during the first eight months or
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this fiscal year than the Zoo was able to spend during the entire fiscal year 201 2-13. The Zoo's
visibility is improving" and the Zoo is beginning to enjoy the results of our efforts at no cost to
the City.

Notwithstanding GLAZA's good faith efforts and our substantial investment of funds in the
marketing effort, City Council approval of the Business Plan and ratification of the MOU arc still
necessary (0 authorize the continuation of these activities. Ongoing budget issues necessitate that
the Zoo generate substantial additional earned revenue to fund its animals and fulfill its mission.
The Marketing ivlOU, signed by Zoo Director John Lewis and GLAZA ten months ago, lays out
a thoughtful strategy and plan to accomplish that, and is integral to the Zoo's Business Plan.
Please embrace our efforts to partner with the City to provide the children and families of Los
Angeles the thriving Zoo they deserve, representative of the world-class city that is Los Angeles.
Yom approval or the Zoo's Business Plan and the companion MOU will enable us to work
together to ensure greater attendance, greater earned revenues and, most of all. greater stability
1'01' the Los Angeles Zoo,

Sillce7 r. \
C~/('CCA ((.:-1{~

Connie Morgan U
President
On behalfofthe Executive Conunittee of the GLAZA Board of Trustees:

Richard Lichtenstein, Co-Chair Richard Corgcl
Belt)' White, Co-Chair Nancy Dennis
Nick Franklin, Vice-Chair Matthew Krieger
Lori Samuels. Vi e-Chair Charles Mcf-adden
Laura Wasserman, Vice-Chair Beth Price
Robert N, Ruth, Treasurer Rob Shepherd
Phyllis Kupferstein Secretary Madeline Tali
Margo: Armbruster Jeuni IeI' Thornton Wieland

Enclosures: I )Sllllllllary of the Memoranda of Understanding by and between the Los Angeles
Zoo and l30tanical Gardens and the Greater Los Angeles Zoo Association

2)1-<:t GLA7.A Market the L.A. Zoo (December 22, 2013). Los Angeles Tillie's

cc: John R. Lewis. Zoo Director, l.os Angeles Zoo & Botanical Gardens

~ Office of the City Clerk. ATTN: Arts, Parks, I Iealth, Aging & the River Council
Committee

Patricia Whelan, Mayor's Office



LOS ANGELES ZOO MEMORANDUM of UNDERSTANDING with GREATER LOS ANGELES ZOO ASSOCIATION

MARKETING AND PUBLIC RELATIONS and SITE RENTALS AND CATERED EVENTS

SUMMARY of TERMS and PROVISIONS

TERM: Three (3) years, commencing July 1, 2013

PROGRAM: GLAZAshall staff, design, implement, and manage a comprehensive marketing,
strategic branding, and public relations program for the Los Angeles Zoo and
Botanical Gardens.

GOALS: Expand market awareness ofthe Zoo to increase Zoo attendance and grow the
Zoo's earned revenues by expanding the marketing staff and doubling the
marketing budget from $800,000 to $2,000,000 in the first year.

GLAZA INVESTMENT: During the first year of the MOU, GLAZAis investing over $2 million of its funds
to finance the initial marketing, branding, and public relations efforts.

During the next two fiscal years, GLAZAwill continue to invest its funds to
finance the marketing efforts, in addition to a portion of the increased gross
revenues attributable to the marketing efforts.

INCREASED REVENUE

TOTHE ZOO:

The Zoo will receive increased earned revenue, highlighted in green in the chart
below. By the end of the third year, the marketing efforts are projected to be
self-sustaining, and will provide an increasing amount of additional revenue to

the Zoo.

INVESTMENT in MARKETING and INCREASED REVENUES TO THE ZOO

(For illustrative purposes only)

2013-14 2014-15 2015-16

Increased Net Revenue to Zoo

Admissions 750,000 1,500,000 2,250,000

Concessions 124,191 236,285 356,681

Membership 240,780 290,004 320,023

TOTAL INCREASEDREVENUETO ZOO 1,114,971 2,026,289 2,926,704

Sources of GLAZA Marketing Investment

Return on Gross Admissions for Marketing 591,596 1,308,820 2,169,074

GLAZA Marketing Sponsorships 404,400 539,975 743,625

Concessions 25,257 58,886 95,004

GLAZA Zoo Assistance Fund 65,000 65,000 65,000

Other GLAZA Resources 1,567,549 822,775 147,438

Total Increased Revenue to Invest in Marketing 2,653,802 2,795,456 3,220,141

LessTotal Budgeted Marketing Investment 2,650,000 2,756,000 2,966,240

INCREASEDREVENUETO

ZOO ENTERPRISETRUST FUND 3,802 39,456 253,901



Editorial

Let GLAZA market the L.A. Zoo
The zoo's nonprofit fundraising arm might be able to bring magic back to the animal
kingdom.

December 22,2013

Onlookers take pictures at the LosAngeles Zoo's elephant exhibit. The zoo's nonprofit fundraising ann is in negotiations
with the city on a marketing deal. (Los Angeles Times)

If you live in or near LosAngeles, you've probably seen television ads and billboards for the zoo. The
San Diego Zoo, that is. While that zoo's marketing reach goes well beyond the borders of its city, the
LosAngeles Zoo has a history of barely advertising itself at all, even within city limits. (For those who
don't know, the zoo is in Griffith Park)

LosAngeles officials and zoo boosters all agree that the zoo, which is owned by the city and answers
to the City Council, needs to be more aggressively marketed. But who should take on the task? The
zoo's nonprofit fundraising arm, the Greater Los Angeles Zoo Assn., known as GLAZA,is in
negotiations with the city to do so. It has ambitious plans to raise the zoo's public profile, enhance
the visitor experience and increase attendance (and admissions revenue). It also has the ability to put
more than $2 million of its own privately raised funds into its efforts during the first year of a
proposed three-year contract. The zoo's financing comes from admissions, private fundraising and a
subsidy from the city that has dwindled from $10 million six years ago to $263,000 this fiscal year.

GLAZAhas secured a $120,000 grant from Google's AdWords program to replace $8,000 per month
that was being spent by the zoo to run advertisements on the Google search engine platform.
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Officials of both the zoo and GLAZAwant to raise zoo admission prices by $1 in each of the next
several years. Currently, admission is $18 for adults and $13 for children, and family memberships
are available. The zoo is still one of the more affordable attractions in the area, and raising the price
of admission should be done cautiously. Even if GLAZAwere to take over marketing, the City Council
would still have to sign off on any increase.

The City Council must ratify a memorandum of understanding before GLAZA'srole becomes official.
The council wants to make sure that GLAZAreports back at regular intervals - and that it has
defined performance goals and that the relationship can be terminated if the goals are not met. Once
those reasonable conditions are agreed on, the City Council should give its approval.

Officials of the Service Employees International Union Local 721, which represents the majority of
employees at the zoo, have been critical of the plan, saying it's unclear that GLAZAis the best
candidate for the job and taking city officials to task for not listening to zoo workers' suggestions for
marketing.

But GLAZAhas proved itself over the years, and besides, the city can fire the organization if this
doesn't work out. GLAZAhas been hugely successful at fundraising for zoo projects and has been
deeply dedicated to protecting the zoo and its mission of animal conservation and education.

Nonetheless, GLAZAofficials should be cautioned not to promote the zoo by turning it into an
amusement park. This is not SeaWorld, where animals perform. And this is not Venice Beach - no
ziplines. The experience of seeing giraffes and elephants up close and hearing the siamangs howling
halfway across zoo grounds should be enchanting enough. That's what GLAZAshould try hard to
sell.

http://www.latimes.com/opinion/editorialslla-ed-glaza-los-angeles-zoo-marketing-
20131222.0,1169233.stOly#ixzz2WLFhIW6


